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IVI Events
IVI Spring Summit Dates Announced
9th and 10th March, DTCC Jersey City facilities
'IT & Technology Leader Think Tank'
IVI is delighted to announce it's 2016 Spring Summit which will be kindly hosted by IVI Patron Member
DTCC in Jersey City.
The IVI Spring Summit will bring global IT & Technology Management Leaders together to participate in a
1 day 'Think Tank'.The event will enable leaders from global organisations to openly discuss their top IT &
Technology Management challenges for 2016 and beyond. Further details will be announced in early
January; registration is now open here.

Innovation Showcase, Convention Centre Dublin
IVI recently attended Innovation Showcase 2015 in the Dublin Convention
Centre. Organised by Enterprise Ireland the event brought all Technology
& Research Centres together enabling local organisations to understand
more about the many different research activities being undertaken. IVI
was delighted with the response and interest in the IT-CMF framework and
was happy to share details of the recently published IT-CMF The Body of
Knowledge Book.

Martin Delaney Technology
Leader IVI & Dave Farrelly
Head of Relationship
Management IVI

Lero Research Centre Launch 2015
Prof Brian Donnellan presented an industry session on Internet of
Things at the Lero Launch 2015 which took place on 23rd
November in Limerick.
Some exciting keynotes, workshops, posters and demonstrations
which took place on the day are now available to view on the Lero
website.

Jim Stikeleather, Chief Innovation
Officer Dell, Prof. Brian Donnellan IVI,
Ken Finnegan IDA, David
Prendergast, Intel

IVI News
New EU Data Protection Legislation - Not Front of Mind
We're pretty active in the Data Privacy field having recently completed the Data Protection Critical

Capability, the latest addition to the IT-Capability Maturity Model. So we've been talking to quite a few
people who are involved in this area, and we are surprised at how little concern there is about the new EU
legislation "General Data Protection Regulation" due to be launched within weeks and which is a re-write
of existing legislation, eliminating legislative differences between countries and increasing obligations and
penalties in many areas.
So we added something to the DP-Checkpoint (our Capability Assessment for Data Privacy). The output
report from the DP-Checkpoint will now analyse an organisation's readiness for the GDPR across 9
different headings. The information gleaned from the survey and from the follow-up interviews will be
assessed against what we know about the GDPR requirements.
This will allow our client organisations (and ourselves) to understand better the impact of this impending
legislation.Right now we have a number of our consultant members and partners who have been getting
up to speed on the DP-Checkpoint programme and materials and will be offering this service to their
clients starting in early January.
Learn more about the DP-Checkpoint by visiting our website.

Make sure its on your Santa list !!
Free eBook with every IT-CMF
book purchase
In order to receive your free eBook with
your purchase, you must order directly
through the IVI bookstore link

Stay Connected

Our Price: €69.95
IVI Bookstore

Join My Mailing List

Acknowledgement of Contributors to IT-CMF - Are You
Listed?
We recently published our global list of contributors to the development
of IT-CMF at www.ivi.ie/contributors. While we have gone to great
lengths to ensure this page is accurate as possible, we would be
delighted if you would check and let IVI@nuim.ie know if your or a
colleague's name should be included. Thank you.

Wishing you all a Happy
Christmas from all the IVI team.

Forward to a Friend

